
Lesson 8

Finding Parts of Books

Many books have two very useful parts. They are the

table of contents and the index. You can use them to

find places and words in your book.

The table of contents is in the front of a book.

Sometimes it is just called the Contents Page. Your

LightUnit has a table of contents. It lists all the lesson

numbers and lesson titles in your LightUnit. The table of

contents tells you on which page to find each lesson.

The table of contents is very helpful when you want

to quickly find a lesson. Look in the table of contents.

Find the page number beside the lesson. That way, you

don’t need to look through the whole book. You can

quickly turn to the right page.

An index is in the back of some books. It has lists of

words in alphabetical order. If you want to read about

nouns, find nouns in the index. The page numbers

beside the word tell you on which pages you can read

about nouns.

This LightUnit has an index in the back. Not all of

your LightUnits have indexes. Later you will use the

index to answer some questions. You will use it to find

some words.
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Say this word to someone.

Write index or table of contents to answer the questions.

1. Which will you use to find the page number of a lesson?

ttaabbllee  ooff  ccoonntteennttss
2. Which will you use if you want to read about a word?

iinnddeexx
3. Which is in the back of a book?

iinnddeexx
4. Which is in the front of a book?

ttaabbllee  ooff  ccoonntteennttss
5. Which would you use to find a lesson number?

ttaabbllee  ooff  ccoonntteennttss
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in •dex (3n•d2ks) a list of words with page numbers that
is found in the back of a book
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Underline the introductions that are correct.

6. “Miss Jones, this is my friend Krista. Krista, this is Miss Jones,
my teacher.”

7. “Kathy, this is my father. Daddy, this is my friend Kathy. She is in
my grade in school.”

8. “Grandfather, meet my teacher, Mr. Peters. Mr. Peters, meet my
grandfather.”

Underline the polite words to say.

9. thank you please Move over! excuse me

10. give me I’m sorry Go away! May I?
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Circle the correct choices.

11. Synonyms are words that mean about the same, are different.

12. Put a period after a question, statement.

13. Put a question mark after a question, statement.

Underline the words that should be capitalized.
Put punctuation marks where they are needed.

14. goldie, our little pet hen, gathered her chicks under her wings.
15. Have you read the book the shoe that tattled?
16. Our last church picnic was on july 18,1999.
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Circle the sets of words that are synonyms.

17. notebook clean easy leave east

tablet spotless hard go west

Underline true or false.

18. It is good to leave wrong answers unmarked. true        false

19. It is important to check your work carefully. true        false

Circle the words that are spelled right.

20. check       cacke       peeke       chick       fake       speak

A letter may start or end with an undercurve stroke.
Some letters have more than one undercurve stroke. 

Find and trace two undercurve strokes in each cursive letter. 
Write the manuscript letters beside the cursive letters.

21. l l †ßë s t t p p
On the next page, trace the undercurve strokes and the slant
strokes. On other paper, write the undercurve stroke ten
times and the slant stroke five times.
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22.

A suffix is one or more letters added to the end of a
root word. The suffix gives the word a different meaning.

Read the suffixes in the boxes.

Read each suffix rule. Write the root word and add a suffix
from the boxes above. Do not use a suffix more than once.

23. eat read

eeaattiinngg          rreeaaddeerr
When a word ends with a consonant and y,
change the y to i to add a vowel suffix.

When the suffix ing follows a y,
do not change y to i.

Example:

When a word has a 
long vowel sound and ends with one 

consonant, just add the suffix.

ing est ful ed

s er y
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24. easy try

eeaassiieesstt            ttrriieedd

Lesson 9

Capitalizing More Names of God
The God we serve is a great God. He is holy. He is

good and kind. He can see everything we do. He hears
everything we say. He knows all about everybody. No
one can hide anything from God.

Our God has many names. You can read names for
God in the Bible. His names remind us about what He
can do and who He is.

God is three persons, but He is just one God. God
the Father lives in heaven. God the Son is Jesus. He
lived on earth for about 33 years. God the Holy Spirit
guides people who love God.

Always capitalize names for God because He is great
and holy.

Read the sentences. Underline the names for God.

1. God is called Wonderful, Counsellor, and the Prince of Peace.

2. Even so, come, Lord Jesus.

3. And when the Lord saw that he turned aside to see, God called
unto him out of the midst of the bush.

Example:
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4. And God said unto him, “I am God Almighty.”

5. Thou shalt call His name Jesus.

6. They shall call His name Emmanuel.

Write a name for God. Use a capital letter.

7.
TTeeaacchheerr  CChheecckk

Write a sentence telling a good way to care for your books.
8.

TTeeaacchheerr  CChheecckk

Write the words in alphabetical order.

9. rreeaadd
rrooee
sseeaa

ssqquueeaakk
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Write a phrase to answer each question.

10. Where in a book will you find the table of contents?

iinn  tthhee  ffrroonntt
11. Where will you find an index?

iinn  tthhee  bbaacckk
12. What does the table of contents show?

lleessssoonn  aanndd  ppaaggee  nnuummbbeerrss
13. How is an index helpful?

tteellllss  wwhheerree  ttoo  ffiinndd  aa  wwoorrdd
14. What are synonyms?

wwoorrddss  tthhaatt  mmeeaann  tthhee  ssaammee

Sentences have two main parts. One part tells who or
what the sentence is talking about. The other part tells
what the first part did or was. Read this sentence:

The kitten played with the ball of yarn.

Kitten is the main noun. It tells who or
what the sentence is talking about. Played
is the verb. It tells what the kitten did.
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We could divide the sentence into two parts.

The kitten played with the ball of yarn.

Draw a line between the two parts of each sentence.

15. The lion roared loudly.

16. The yellow bee buzzed around my head.

Put commas in the sentences.

17. Today is January 25,1998.
18. Yes,you may go sledding today.

The downcurve stroke is another cursive writing
stroke. It starts at the midline and goes down to the
baseline. 

Trace the downcurve strokes with your pencil. Write ten
downcurve strokes on other paper.

19.
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Find and trace the downcurve strokes in the cursive letters.
Write the manuscript letters beside the cursive letters.

20. óÏ g q q a a d d
Trace the undercurve and the slant strokes. Write five
undercurve strokes and five slant strokes on other paper.

21.

Sometimes when you read books, you see words you
do not understand. When that happens, stop and think
how the word is used in the sentence. If you still do not
know what the word means, ask your teacher or
someone who knows.

Read the sentences. Think about how the words are used.
Circle the meaning of the underlined word in the sentence.

22. Some people were doing many bad things. Jesus was telling them
what would happen to them. He said, “Woe unto you, scribes.”
Woe means trouble, happiness.

23. David was not Goliath’s friend. David was his foe. God helped
David fight his foe. Foe means friend, enemy.
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Write a spelling word to finish each sentence.

eeaasstt24. The sun comes up in the                               .

EEaasstteerr25. is a happy day.

JJooee                    cclleeaann26. the barn.

JJooee                      lleeaavvee27. home

sseeaaearly to get to the by noon.

Proofread your work.

Lesson 10

Review for Quiz 2
b Read the words in the Word Study boxes. If

you do not understand any words, ask your
teacher for help.

b Read the titles in your LightUnit. Do you
remember each lesson? What were some things
you liked?

and Amy had to

helped Dad
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